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ABSTRACT
The beginning of the telecommunication business has been appealing not on time in Bangladesh when to
compare Asian countries. The mobile telecommunication of serving is repetition on a yearly basis over the
last two or three years. Now in our country four mobile phone operators, one is Robi. Most of the companies
are offering diverse innovative packages and offer charge added services for satisfying the customer’s needs
&demands. This research is the main objective to find out Customer’s satisfaction with Robi Axiata Limited
in Rajshahi University area. There are different ways which have an effect on the performance. The aim of
this paper is to search crucial issues which regularly control the more level of performance of mobile users
in the Rajshahi University area. Network of coverage, quality of the network, quality of internet, taxes,
customer services, value-added services, payment system; encouraging offers are the utmost valuable issues
that feelings customer fulfillment. Robi carries their work till now because of their different 4.5 packages.
Keywords: Telecommunication, Customer satisfaction, Mobile operators, Robi Axiata, and Network quality.
INTRODUCTION:
Majority of the person of Bangladesh are dreaming
on digital. The quick improvement of telecommunication network quality to give better service for
national development which fulfillment the mission
and vision of digital Bangladesh in the 21st century.
The last era has carried out the first tendency of the
accurately mobile generation which is made every
where mobile phones, short messaging service
(SMS), and transferrable electronic aides (Jony et
al., 2019). To develop of our economy telecommunication commercial sector is the flourishing sectors
within ICT ministry.
From of the four notable mobile phone operators
Robi is to big contribution to our economy. The
main objective of this paper is to find out Customer’s satisfaction towards Robi Axiata Limited in
the Rajshahi University area. This paper is constructed from primary and secondary data. Mobile
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operators of Robi are the source of primary data in
the region of Rajshahi university area. The quantity
of 60 customers was surveyed over the critical judgement of sampling method to this questionnaire.
Literature Review
The outcomes of the papers were the mobile operators placed significant position to the matter of user
support. The right link between mobile client satisfaction and client support (Shuvro et al., 2020).
When client to support becomes broader the leaning
of pleasure becomes stronger. Saha et al. (2016), a
study reveals that customer satisfactions are mostly
figured on price, network, and different packaging
offer internet facility. If above quality is suitable
then the majority of the user are satisfied. Abraham
Pizam and Taylor Ellis, (1999) in generosity his
enterprises originate that if rightly planned, well
administered and examined, the way of looking after
user satisfaction might be helpful to any kindness
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enterprise and to ready the alterative amongst present average goods and an outstanding, useful
product.

Customer satisfaction depends on service quality,
reliability, better network coverage, packaging offer
or low-price call rate.

Uddin and Akhter, (2012), his study on user gratification in the mobile phone package in Bangladesh, he finds out reasonable price is direct impact
on to the customer but no significant impact of
facility quality for customer. So, the reveal is clear
that service quality is not satisfactory in compare to
take cash from the customer. Qi and Shu, (2007) in
his study to point out clientele contentmentequal of
mobile telecommunication zone. The competition
among mobile operators becoming raising day by
day he shows in his research. They revealed that
every mobile operator company try to emphasis user
satisfaction with services and also improve how to
develop future customer services in a legal competition way (Gereziher and Shiferaw, 2020; Hossain
et al., 2019).

Objectives of the Study

Al Jamil et al. (2015) find out his study is that customer different brand converting focus on tariff packages, internet speed, or other advertising works. Call
rate and tariff plan is more significant role for
switching their mobile company of a customer.
Smith et al. (1999) in his research tries to reveal a
model of customer satisfaction and with services its
failure and how to recover it. In his research framework he shows service letdown and way to recover
through customer evaluation. Also found that speedy
recovery, damage from the failure and positive
impact of customer perception. Finally, they draw
plans to recovery this failure and effective customer’s service.

Problem statement

Kim et al. (2004) he argues that customer satisfaction is mainly based on different core services
which are the quality services, value added services.
This type of quality services to raise the impact of
customer loyalty. This paper found that quality
service is the crucial reasons to enhance customer
fulfillment with the loyalty of the users. Chen,
(2008) in his paper to conclude that if the company
or operators to raise their future customer satisfaction definitely no compromise of providing
quality services. User satisfaction or loyalty mainly
depends on assurance to provide better service offer
for the clientele.
Rahman, (2014), a study to find out that, customer
contentment is important for present market value.
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1) Getting knowledge about complete satisfaction level among users in Rajshahi University area.
2) Categorize the customer’s product preference among users in Rajshahi University
area.
3) Getting knowledge on recent market share
among users in Rajshahi.
METHODOLOGY:
The variety of applicable sources of data submission
of appropriate data collection technique and with the
using of right statistical test and techniques for
analyzing the collected data, etc. are concerning
methodology of the study.

Mobile phone industry is the recent era or dynamic
segment in Bangladesh. In Bangladesh so many
mobile operators with huge competition. So, user has
lots of option to select their brands. Different reasons
are for affecting customer satisfaction behind this.
Mostly students and other common people are the
significant for the mobile operator company. So their
satisfaction and dissatisfaction is the important segment for market value. If the customers are dissatisfied, they will massively lose their market. My goal
to determine user satisfaction level of Robi mobile
operating company.
Data collection method
Primary Data - Both primary and secondary
research will be constructed on this research. For
Primary research, we will do study on among users
in Rajshahi University area.

Secondary Data - I search and try to read related
literature on different article along with newspapers
on employee and customer fulfillment also their relation by accumulating the information.
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Population and the amount sample size - The full
amount users are comparably high. So, it is not too
sure likely to effort on this large number of populations. As I working on customer satisfaction inside
the Rajshahi university area, so trying to collect
actual information from this area. I consider users
who are students. I take 60 customers as my sampling.
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:

Brand preference

The collected data has analyzed to fulfill proposed
objective of this study. Now the analyzed data will
put into graph and interpret for better understanding.

Only 35% Robi users prefer to their respective
brands
Robi

Total

Users

21

60

Percentage

35%

100%

Analysis
According to sample it is originate that Robi has
35% markets share among users in Rajshahi
University area.

Customer’s satisfaction towards Robi Axiata Limited (A Study on Rajshahi University Area)
Table 1: On the basis of call rate

No. of users
Percentage
(%)

Not
Satisfied
0

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

0

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
0

0%

Total

20

Highly
satisfied
1

0%

0%

95.24%

4.76%

100%

Satisfied

Total

5

Highly
satisfied
0

23.81%

0%

100%

21

Table 2: On the basis of Bonus (Special offers)
Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

No. of users

2

0

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
14

Percentage
(%)

9.52%

0%

66.67%

21

Table 3: On the basis of Brand Promises

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not
Satisfied
1

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

1

Neither Satisfied nor
Dissatisfied
4

4.76%

Total

8

Highly
satisfied
7

4.76%

19.05%

38.10%

33.33%

100%

Satisfied

Highly
satisfied
2
9.52%

Total

21

Table 4: On the basis of Network coverage
Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

0
0%

0
0%

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
1
4.76%

18
85.71%

21
100%

Table 5: On the basis of Price of internet package

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

1
4.76%
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Satisfied

0

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
2

Total

16

Highly
satisfied
2

0%

9.52%

76.19%

9.52%

100%

21
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Table 6: On the basis of Bandwidth (Speed)

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not
Satisfied
0
0%

Dissatisfied
0
0%

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
1
4.76%

Satisfied
12
57.14%

Highly
satisfied
8
38.10%

Total
21
100%

Table 7: On the basis of Convenient bill payment

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not
Satisfied
2
9.52%

Dissatisfied
1
4.76%

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
6
28.57%

Satisfied
11
52.38%

Highly
satisfied
1
4.76%

Total
21
100%

Table 8: On the basis of Price of bundle pack

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

1
4.76%

0
0%

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
3
14.29%

Satisfied
13
61.90%

Highly
satisfied
4
19.05%

Total
21
100%

Table 9: On the basis of Monthly cost/ Charge

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

2
9.52%

3
14.29%

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
9
42.86%

Satisfied
6
28.57%

Highly
satisfied
1
4.76%

Total
21
100%

Table 10: On the basis of Welcome tune & alert messages

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

4
19.05%

3
14.29%

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
10
47.62%

Satisfied
4
19.05%

Highly
satisfied
0
0%

Total
21
100%

Table 11: On the basis of Price of SIM card & value added services

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not
Satisfied
1

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

0

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
6

4.76%

Total

9

Highly
satisfied
5

0%

28.57%

42.86%

23.81%

100%

21

Table 12: On the basis of Helpful & Prompt customer services
Dissatisfied

No. of users

Not
Satisfied
5

Satisfied

4

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
8

Percentage (%)

23.81%

Total

4

Highly
satisfied
0

19.05%

38.10%

19.05%

0%

100%

21

Table 13: On the basis of Voice data plan

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

1

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
4

1
4.76%

Total

8

Highly
satisfied
7

4.76%

19.05%

38.10%

33.33%

100%

21

Table 14: On the basis of Connection sharing facilities

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not
Satisfied
5

Dissatisfied

23.81%
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Satisfied

1

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
7

Total

8

Highly
satisfied
0

4.76%

33.33%

38.10%

0%

100%

21
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Table 15: On the basis of Better and new product & packages

No. of users
Percentage (%)

Not
Satisfied
1

Dissatisfied

4.76%

0

Neither
Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
6

0%

28.57%

Satisfied
13

Highly
satisfied
1

61.90%

4.76%

Satisfied

Highly
satisfied
2

47.62%

Total
21
100%

Table 16: On the basis of Overall services
Not Satisfied
No. of users
Percentage (%)

Dissatisfied

3

0

Neither Satisfied
nor Dissatisfied
6

14.29%

0%

28.57%

10

9.52%

Total
21
100%

6.4 Graphical Presentation

In the analysis it is originate that on the basis of call
rate the satisfactions level is not satisfied 0%, Dissatisfied 0%, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 0%,
Satisfied 95.24% and for highly satisfaction rate it is
4.76% (Table 1).

On the basis of Price of internet packages, the extent
of satisfactions is not satisfied 4.76%, Dissatisfied
0%, neither satisfied or dissatisfied 9.52%, Satisfied
76.19% and for highly satisfaction rate it is 9.52%
(Table 5).

On the basis of Special offers (bonus) the extent of
satisfactions are- not satisfied 9.25%, Dissatisfied
0%, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 66.67%, Satisfied 23.81% and for highly satisfaction rate it is 0%
(Table 2).

On the basis of Bandwidth, the extent of satisfactions is not satisfied 0%, Dissatisfied 0%, neither
satisfied or dissatisfied 4.76%, Satisfied 57.14% and
for highly satisfaction rate it is 38.10% (Table 6).

On the basis of Brand promises the extent of satisfactions are- not satisfied 4.76%, Dissatisfied 4.76%,
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 19.05%, Satisfied
38.10% and for highly satisfaction rate it is 33.33%
(Table 3).
On the basis of Network coverage, the extent of
satisfactions are not satisfied 0%, Dissatisfied 0%,
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 4.76%, Satisfied
85.71% and for highly satisfaction rate it is 9.52%
(Table 4).
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On the basis of convenient bill payment, the extent
of satisfactions is not satisfied 9.52%, Dissatisfied
4.76%, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 28.57%,
Satisfied 52.38% and for highly satisfaction rate it is
4.76% (Table 7).
On the basis of price of bundle pack the extent of
satisfactions is not satisfied 4.76%, Dissatisfied 0%,
neither satisfied or dissatisfied 14.29%, Satisfied
61.90% and for highly satisfaction rate it is 19.05%
(Table 8).
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Based on monthly cost/charge the extent of satisfactions are not satisfied 9.52%, Dissatisfied
14.29%, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 42.86%,
Satisfied 28.57% and for highly satisfaction rate it is
4.76% (Table 9).
Based on welcome tune and alert messages the
extent of satisfactions is not satisfied 19.05%, Dissatisfied 14.29%, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
47.62%, Satisfied 19.05% and for highly satisfaction
rate it is 0% (Table 10).
Based on price of SIM card and value-added services
the extent of satisfactions is not satisfied 4.76%, Dissatisfied 0%, neither satisfied or dissatisfied 28.57%,
Satisfied 42.86% and for highly satisfaction rate it is
23.81% (Table 11).
Based on helpful and prompt customer care services
the extent of satisfactions is not satisfied 23.81%,
Dissatisfied 19.05%, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
38.10%, Satisfied 19.05% and for highly satisfaction
rate it is 0% (Table 12).
Based on voice data pack, the extent of satisfactions
is not satisfied 4.76%, Dissatisfied 4.76%, neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied 19.05%, Satisfied 38.10%
and for highly satisfaction rate it is 33.33% (Table
13).
Based on connection sharing facilities, the extent of
satisfactions is not satisfied 23.81%, Dissatisfied
4.76%, neither satisfied or dissatisfied 33.33%,
Satisfied 38.10% and for highly satisfaction rate it is
0% (Table 14).
Based on better and new product & packages, the
extent of satisfactions is not satisfied 4.76%, Dissatisfied 0%, neither satisfied or dissatisfied 28.57%,
Satisfied 61.90% and for highly satisfaction rate it is
4.76% (Table 15).
Based on overall service, the extent of satisfactions
is not satisfied 14.29%, Dissatisfied 0%, neither
satisfied or dissatisfied 28.57%, Satisfied 47.62%
and for highly satisfaction rate it is 9.52% (Table
16).
SWOT Analysis of Robi
Strength
a) Publicity, Posturing, Sponsorship, etc. is the
strong images of Robi.
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b) Offer useful products. Robi always maintenance an entrepreneur that’s why they
have unlike product for them named Uddokta & Easy Load Tariff.
c) Robi is always using well equipment to give
better facility to their customers. Now they
are spending Nokia-Siemens instead of
Alka-tell to deliver best superiority Network. Good relationship with retailer.
Weakness
a) Outside the Dhaka or sometimes inside the
Dhaka lots of network problems are met by
the client.
b) Poor network covering in the remote area so
the result create dissatisfaction among the
client.
c) Nonstop growths the using rate of mobile in
Bangladesh that’s why Robi has the chance
to increase their customer base.
Threats
a) Limitation of Government regulations.
b) Five solid company limited are in Bangladesh, in this situation Robi has to tough hold
their position.
c) So of the ferocity of the opponents and
customers assembly Switching behavior,
Robi is frequently reducing their market
place segment. If it is keep going on, then
it’s very threatening for the business to exit.
Opportunity
a) Achieve the top position through employer
brand.
b) Continues learning opportunity.
c) Business expansion opportunities.
d) Fund raising through new financial products.
e) Capital market operation.
f) Scope of product diversification.
Findings
The key findings are:
• Call rate, coverage of network, network
quality, internet, tariff, customer care, value
added services, bill payment system, advertising offers are the most important factors
that affect customer satisfaction.
• Clients are more satisfied with Internet service of Robi.
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•
•

Bad network quality to the remote area to
the comparison with Dhaka city.
Average income of Subscriber life sequence
is all most equivalent to the SIM tax. As a
result, it develops very tough to take out
profit from the operation.

CONCLUSION:
In this new era of modern world nobody cannot
think without telecommunication. On behalf of technology the world is to very shorter. In Bangladesh
the telecommunication was launched in 1993, after
26 years the total amount of user near about 7 cores.
There are four notable mobile companies in Bangladesh right now and they are fighting to one another.
So, if Robi Company intends to control the market.
It surely reflects the happiness level of the client. It
must need to sweet able offer to the customer, without this it must reflect on the market therefore they
will continue in the market place (Mezgebe, 2020).
Should be remained on the customer desire and
demand. To understand objective of this paper has
been shown in order tough it out the issues which
mostly effect the customer gratification along with
its gratification level. From time-to-time user demand varies so, telecommunication operator should
concentrate on user demand and how they are
pleased. Here some important issues have been
acknowledged that contribute highly in overall
customer satisfaction. These issues that have been
acknowledged are of excessive rank to mobile facilities benefactor and to customers along with. The
operators can also advantage from these issues as it
will confirm client gratification and faithfulness
which will get cash from them. It can be determined
that this research will aid the mobile operator to
recover their facilities in this arena in which they are
worried.
Recommendation
Depend on finding, here are around recommenddations for that telecom company:
•

•

•

Before starting any recent package, they
should study these issues extremely. Because to fulfill the basic needs or wants of a
customer.
Operators can decrease customer charge and
provide rise value by plummeting tariff and
growth smaller pulse.
To familiarize a latest service.
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•

•

•

The mobile operatives should intensify the
network coverage and surely reflecton the
quality.
Customer’s impression is significant to
develop the company so try to spend more
time on corporate social job responsibilities.
Try to launch advanced level technology like
5G to gain better support for broad band and
quality network.
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